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W 'K.VfllKH
Tonight and Hatiirdaj fair; contin-

ued wnrni.

Maximum. 9' minimum, SJ; rain-

fall, none; wind, west, fresh, r.

clear.

TO ADVKKTI8KHH

Tbe Rut Oregonlao has tbe lariteat terns
fids and guaranteed paid circulation of any
paper In Orefou. oast of Portland and by
far tbe Unrest circulation Id Head at on of
any oewapaper.
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GERMAN PEACE OFFERS ENDED,
WAR MUST BE FINISH FIGHT

Michaelis Proves Militarist to Core; RuthEND OF GOETHALS-DE- N MAN
CONTROVERSY IS IN SIGHT

ORDER OF DRAWING ESTABLISHES

SUCCESSION WHICH HER GO

Following re the Umatilla county men drawn for military
ervic the names being given in the order of their drawing.

The firt lit received by the Eat Oregoiuan contained 85 num.
bert, approximately double the quota for the county.. In the
event 50 per cent of the drafted men are exempt the election
from the county will be from these 85 names.

258 G. W. Beller Frt?T".
458 Mat J. Vanderpool -

1436 Thomas Christ Floothe Pendleton
854 Alfred F. Mitchell, Jo. .... So. Reservation

1894 Jessie S. Say lor Arnold ;?1878 Tracy L. Baker
1095 Floyd S. Wray DP'et
2022 Thos. S. Elliott Vfjw
1455 Arther Keenan Pendleton
783 R. Jacobson J""'Per

1183 Jimmie Taylor Pend?' 1858 Walter E. Kirk Jiah
1858 Gordon Mettie 7,1"
1752 Chas. A. Fanshier Pendleton
1117 R-- M. Crommelin I, !"it7i u.rhM SlanUv Crimen , Pendleton

Lteiiman won his contention
the proposed two government
shipyards should be on govern-
ment owned land. not leased
Ooethals still la to furnish the
board with information on the
project to fabricate the four
hundred steel ships. Some seri-

ous differences may arise over
the three hundred million dollar
contracts for this" work.

Russian Leader in Galicia j
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less Submarinings Upheld; Peace With-

out Victory Impossible; Allies Must
Make Next Overture; New Chancellor
Supreme Autocrat; Entrance of America
Not of Serious Concern.

AMSTERDAM, July 20. Germany will not make another
peace offer. The peace he desirea i that of rictor. It is the)
allies who must hereafter make the overtures to end the war.

Chancellor Michaelis flung this challenge to the world in hi
maiden speech yesterday. Berlin dispatches emphasized most
vigorously that Michaelis is a militarist to the core.

"We are not seriously concerned over America's interven-
tion," he said. "England is scarcely able to feed and supply
her own army without influencing the military and economic
situation. Considering our previous success, we are able to
master the new situation throughout by our fleet, particularly
the submarines."

The chancellor vigorously defended the German policy of
unlimited submarining, declaring it lawful and justifiable sine
it was a measure to shorten the war, and because it was a re

MAYDRAWING

1748 Cornelius Lane
2195 Harry A. Jeppe

837 Frank. E. Rouse
337 Owen W. Albert
676 Roy Ferguson
275 Henry E. Reynolds ...
509 G rover Bowles .......
564 Virgil E. Wiliaby .. -- .

945 Royal Barker
1 01 1 I m lit Wmvcc Berrv

prisal for England's illegal blockade.
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Fatherland is Inviolable. Wa cannot
parley with an enemy demanding
parts of the empire. .

"If w make peace wa must be as-

sured that our frontiers will be se-
cure for all time.

"Peace must build the foundation
of the lasting reconciliation of the
nations, and must prevent nations
from plunging Into further enmity
through economic blockade. It
must provide safeguards that th
league of our opponents doesn't de.
velop into an economic offfensive al-

liance against us."
View Not Exhaustive.

"You cannot expect me. after only
five days in office, to express my views
exhaustively or finally on the ques-

tions of internal policy," he eontlnu-ue- d.

"Of course. I approve the im
perial plans of the Prussian franchise
reforms, I consider it advantageous
and necessary to establish close rela-

tion between the great parties and the
government. I am willing as far as
possible w ithout Impairing the federal
character or constitutional basis of
the empire to do my utmost.'

SOCIALISTS 00 NOT

APPROVE OF SPEECH

AMSTKRJJAM July 20 Philip
Scheidemann. the Oerman majority
socialist leader, voiced oen dlssatls- -

faction at Chancellor Michaelis
speech, according to a Berlin din.

J opposed the submarine policy, declar-- .

ing It was doing more harm than
good. Other party leaders spoke
concerning the chancellor's eei--

CONTROLS" DESTROYED
FRENCH AIRMAN LANDS

remarkable feats in th- hit"rv f

aviation wit performed b a h'iirh
fy-- r work tni? with th- - Arm-rii-u-

cadril! This rin Into u ;..
man shell at a huh altttiM Hi
control wires were mplteiv
away; his levr w-- usel-f- He
Wiw flvin-- r a wre k at thi"i-"- 'l nf
feet ;iho e The rnun't. Kepln hi
head. he rlever'. manipulated th
Spd sh.s of his enjcine to allow his
machine to fall hImwU In a nr lni
motion He landed In afy
'Smarts-- ' now hinK !"'! Iv fh
French airmen are f..rced i Und at
a minimum speed of 110 to 2 rnH- -

an ho-i- It f r this eie-rlall-

thnt th aviator stunt Is tm

carded as ine or th tniracles .f

DAILY

Pendleton
Pilot Rock

Riverside
Milton

Adams'
Milton

Athena.r
Athena- -

Meacham
Stanfield

Pendleton
Pendleton

Athena
Ukiah
Milton

Pendleton .
Cottonwood

Pendleton
Pendleton

Millersville, Mo.
Pendleton
Pendleton

Athena
Pendleton
Pendleton

Echo
Juniper

Umapine
The numbers published today are giv-

en in the order drawn.
154 I92S. 172S, IT! . 123. 2247.

2011. 432. is. 8S2. 27 14S4. 739,
17F.1. H01. 1.122. 1 146. 1103. 3219.
ISHfi. 2479. 1S2. 1 71. BIS. 41.
1020. IBM. 1039, 195S. 2441. 1836.
J2n. 20f.R 1441. 117, 2630. 0 390.
22:13. 75. 772. 146(1. 721. 1419, 7S.
K49. 1476. 2fl. 2.122. 1292. 972. .l.

Continued on Page 8. )

WASHINGTON. July 20. The
end of the Oothala-Denma- n

with action toward
speeding the government ship,
building proirram. i In Blent.
Chairman Dfnmun held out the
olive branch with a statement,

the shipping; board Is receiving
every assistance, and cooperation
from ooethals that his great abil-

ity could give '

KIND WORDS FOR
EAST OREGONIAN

I Kditorlal In thu Oregon Jour-
nal.)

One of the greut factors In

Pendleton progress is the East
Oregonlau newspaper. Its gifts
in ..ih in Pendleton activities
the pant year totaled more than

i vfiA it tina a lonir history of
active constructive purpose, and j

Its present owners are prigni. w

alert. Intelligent :ind popular
young men. which means that
it Is a modern, forward-looki- ng

and successful publication, an
Institution of great value to the
city, the county and the states

STANFIELD MEN
GET $31,000 IN

U. S. FARM LOAN

The sum of 31.000 from the Farm
loan'Bank of Spokane, operating
under the Vnited States rural credit
law, has been loaned to farmers ifi

the Stanfield district. The loans
vary In slie from $1000 up to x00l
and are made to nine members of the
f:trm loan association formed In ac
cordance with the rural credit act
Those to whom loans are made are O.

8. Rriedly, a. F. Lundberg. c .

Connor, W. J. Haney. Junius McCoy,
O. 1. Dunning. C. H. wrlner and V.

J. Hall.
A fiimi loan association was mis'

fiirniod In the eastern end of the
county. !

j

FARMERS UNION

CONFER WITH HOOVER

WASHINGTON. t A. W.

of Baker, and C. W. Nelson of
Seattle, representing the Farmers'
linlon of the respective slates, reach
ed Washington today in response to
summons from Herbert 0 Hoover

and this afternoon had two confer.
.lences with the food aoniinisiraoo

Mr. Hoover is gathering imormain.ii
which will be useful In directing the
handling and disposition of the wheat
crop of Oregon. Washington and Ma-h-

and Intimated that he might pla.--

the Immediate direction of this tus- -

Iness in tho hands of the Farmers'
Union, which owns numerous large
grain warehouses and elevators in the j

northwestern wheat belt. t

Swift and Nelson told Mr. Hoover
that the farmers they represent are
decidedly opposed to the fixing by j

congress of wheat prices, either min- - j

Imum or maximum. They prefer o

take their chances In the open mar- -
j

We cannot again offer peace." he
said. "If our enemies abandon their
lust for conquest and wish to nego-

tiate, we will listen honestly. We
will be ready for peace and listen to
what they may have to say.

"Until then we must hold out
calmly, patiently and courageously.
What we wish is to conclude a peace
such as those would conclude who
have successfully accomplished their
purpose.

Future Awaited Calmly.
I'm unwilling to permit the con-

duct of affairs to be taken from my

hands.
"We look forward to the further

development of military events with
a calm security.

"The burning question of how lo,j
the war will last can 1e answered.

"Oermany will not prosecute the
war a single day after an honorable
peace is obtained merely for the pur.
pose to make conquest by violence-- "

Michaelis paid a high compliment
to his predecessor. I

iHUIHmeiit Prwuvesxor.
"Bitter crticism.'- - he said. "has

been made of the highly deserving
man who held this post before me.

This was freuuently Inspired by en- -

mitv and hate expressed behind clos-

ed "doors. When the history of this
war Is told, we will fully appreciate
what Hollwegs chancellorship meant
for the enemy."

The new chancellor expressed a

realisation of the tasks confronting
him but said when ne took wo- -

flee he trusted Ood and Oman
might.

Th rierman aims, the cn in.euo.
said are:

"First that the territory of the

796 Le. Haynes
1267 Earl B. Osborn Hotel Pendleton

536 Harry E. Keller - A.thena
149S Ira Earl Zehrung Pendleton

548 Archie A. Mclntyre - Athen
126 Gillman G. Young Umapine

1679 Jessie Adelbert Keene - PenJeon
1237-Ja- OlMe Rowan Pendleton
784 Geo. H. Peterson - Juniper

1732 Emil Hinrich Ebsen Pendleton
755 Fred E. Blinn Vancycle
107 Chas. E. Tompkins Umapine

1563 Wm. Edward Kelly ..' Pendleton
2099 John Edward Button, Jr. Umatilla
1369 Claude Marion Eby . Pendleton

616 John E. Kelly North Reservation
373 Henry Blehm M'lton

1676 Steve Franklin Hamm Pendleton
1266 Thornton Grant Williams Pendleton
1891 Neil Alfred Bleakney Echo

775 Daniel I. Hopkins, Juniper
486 Earl Dudley Weston
692 Peter R. Mclntyre Adams
600 Harrison C. Kirk N. Reservation

1986 Richard Hamilton Thorn Hermiston
810 Geo. W. Kin - Fulton

1539 Roy Frederick Alexander Pendleton
1682 Ernest Thomas French Pendleton

507 Millard C." McLennan Athena
309 John D. Whitman Milton
427 Albert James Milton

1324 John Sherman Sheasley Pendleton
604 Louis Shippentower N. Reservation

1763 Wm. Edward Dupuis Nolin
1548 Mike Edward Mielak Pendleton
1264 Martin Conrad Golden Rule Hotel, Pendleton
1066 Lawrence G. Collins Pendleton

924 Onto BihoKlo S. Reservation
Frank Graham Milton

LAST UNTIL 3 A.
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Announcers are Slowing Down

Getting Hoarse and Chang-

ing Shifts Frequently.

U, ASIllXtiTOX. July 20.

The third, thousand In tbe draft
lottery was passed at 2:38. At

this rate the lottery will not be
finish-- until Uin-- to five
o'clock tomorrow morning.

Washington, juiy ao-.-

the basis drawing; of Uic tw
thousandth number at 1 o'clock,
the lottery will last until three
Saturday inornlng. Tle

are slowing down and
gettinK hoarse and chanjng
slilfts

WAHHINOTON, July 20. America I

lias drafted her youth for war
agnlnst Kaiserism Starting at 9:3
o'clock blindfolded men- - drew the
ciinHtiln the draft. Ten i

. . ,t htmflri.J mtmhprH will
be drawn and it will be nisht before
the 1,1st pallet! Is picked from the
globe This method was necessitate 1

by a change In plans late yesterday
because of blunders of the state
boards. The master number system
was discarded. Each registrant ha
:i number between one and lO.fiOO.

!The drawing determines the order of
liability for service.

IMgnifled congressmen. only a
h.in,fu. Secretary Haker, Ueneral

Mator Johnson. moving
p,.,UPe nien ana press correspind- -

ents were the only witnesses. l

Ceneral crowder enforced silence.
The drone of announcers tolling off

the drawings waa the only sound.
lere is the plan:

In each 4T.57 districts the men are
numbered 'serially irom one to the
highest card of the district.

The number drawn from a glass j

bowl establishes the draft order of
every man holding that number In
every district in the nation.

Ui case numbers higher thun the
district c.mlnins are drawn, they're
disregarded in making up the final
list in that district

llrst I50W tjood lroortlon. j

The first fifteen hundred numbers
drawn, officials said, ought to Indi-

cate a g'od proportion of the order

in the smaller districts.
JecretarN Baker drew ine mm.

t GEN. KORNILOTff

The work of General Korniloff's
army since the rejuvenation of the
Hussian soldiers on the eastern front
has startled the Germans. Thouands
of prioners have been captured.

WATER BOARD SAYS

NO OVERFLOW WATER

To the public. Particularly U. K.
Wirth.

There is no surplus water ft pres-

ent. The drouth affects the city water
supply as it does the garden ground
A way has been provided and pub-

lished whereby citizens can get their
share of surplus water when there is
any without extra, cost.

The water commission has power
to regulate price and distribution tl
private users.

II is absolutely necessary to keep
the storage reservoirs as nearly full
as possible In order to protect the
city from fire,

We are advised by our water su- -'

perintendent and by John Hrown.
caretaker of the natatorium, that
there has been no overflow from the
reservoirs during the past four days.

J. T. BROWN.
C. P STRAIN.
V. OTROBLR

SPANISH WAR VETS
MAY HELP SHERIFF
IF TROUBLE COMES

If the local' Spanish war veterans
form a home guard company for use

in handling local troubles the orsan-- I

izatton will be entirely under state
control and not subject to federal
service. The force will act in eoop-- j

oration with the sheriff with whom
the veterans are urged to get in
touch,

This is the substance of a letter re.
reived to.lav by M - Peters from

Withycombe. A request for
'the formation of a Spanish War vet-

eran home guard command had b. en

received from Stout Young camp in

Portland where such a company is al-- i

read formed The plan was first

i in forth by the commander in chief
of the Spanish war veterans. D- V.

Chlsholm of Washington, n C. The
movement in this state has the sup-

port of the adjutant general and the
governor.

V'IHH XKW PIAX
'

Three Billion Dollars Will Be Amount
of Issue.

VKW TOKK. July CO. rians for
the coming IS. 0P0 000.000 Liberty
Ixwn which Secretary McAdoo ex-

pected to announce within a few
ilavs were discussed today by a num-

ber of the governors of the 12 fed.
eral reerve banks.

rzsrzz- - : "
j patch. The socialists, it Is learned.

DRINK PARLORS .spoke in the Kelchstag immediately
..oi?i i?cil cere following Michaelis. complaints were
MUST WASH,Vjt:Afrr.I:0 i heard at the chancellors vague words

IN RUNNING WAItKlM to internal reforms. Scheidenianti1014 Wilbur R. Collins
1178 Carl August Anderson

514 Hawley Piersol
2374 Granville Plant

433 Wm. R. Tompkins
1329 Edward Ledke

10 Daniel B. Colley
1045 Louis Gunnerson
1031 Walter D. Lehman
17C5 Edward Chas. Welker
1331 Frank Stevensson Gresham
1685 Herman Max Carl Wiese ...

487 Ora M. Shigley
1282 Chas. Glenn Webb
1323 Wm. Joseph McGarrigle ...

1847 Fred Leo Buchanon
797 Peter Johnson

FORTLA.VU. July 20- Sort
drinks must no longer be serv-- i.

..i.v... which have not
been thoroughly washed, accord.
ing to l"Uv Health Officer Par--

rish today. The doctor Instruct- -

sanitary inspectors ofed all the
the bureau to notify tne pro-.ne- -

tors of soft drink emporiums
of wasthat mere rinsing glasses

a practice of the past
"The ordinance requires that

sed hv the public shall
!.e washed In water where the
faucet permits the wat-- r to run
continuously." said tr. Parrlsh.
"and we are going to enforce
this ordinance.

"Some of the peaces have a
bucket of water and they put
the glasses into this, expecting
to cleanse them. This practice
has to be discontinued "because

of the filth and the danger of the
spread of disease. All glasses
must be thoroughly cleansed be

j fore being used to serve
drinks."

cary lateVtmVit donebytbelln which the rafted men are called

food administrator. A minimum
. .... .iHnrtee

wd ,rmer,..;nU7oV:s1,psu,e. As each number was drawn
speculators. whowou, , ad.na the of. , the -- X

140 Claude G. Beale
AdiHtmnnl Sinmbm.

The following additional lis of

draft numbers will he of Intermit to

theme having relatives subject to

draft elHowhere than In Umatilla
county. Those to be called on the
first draft from fmatllla county are
shown In the list puhllBhed In heavy
type It entlmated lY the official"

that the drift army wl" mHd" uo
frmn 'he firot lr'"" number drawn.

r.ciat minimum a. ...e
j cne(.kers entered

it immense tally sheets. Anoth- -
I- -H1MIIM. IMTS lil1TIll I'KONT "Pon

ike,, up n the blackboard.
the first thousand nuni-hrr- s

PXKIS. July 2t. Will, two men.- - As soon as

of his staff ee.,.,nvlng htm. hers were chalked up. the Mckhrl
outside the building and

II- -rshlng lef. for a two days was taken
Thousands of copies

vl-- it at the llrlllsli front a-- the gu.t photographed
,. Ulli J..r ,h,, protouraph are being mac


